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UNIC.R-SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS AND READING

Wi4AT CAN P.APENTS DO TO HELP?'

you are_already helping.. By picking up this paper ancl' reading ilk you'

g,

have expressed inter.est in your sOn or daughter's educati n. .We know that;

when schools and parents work together, good thirm happen. Your desire to

help is an impOrtynt 4r.sf step in the process of Providing an environment

of success the stUdent.%'How'Might this des:ire to 'help be further

transla ed into action? Welli continue to read, be ause that is what'this

paper is all about.

What is 9-

Re4ding,. acc

informa-eion

Pa

text. We

that Ne read

4

ne definition, is the'process,of' acquiring

so what? What does that meaP It mea9s, in

gaini information. The lei.'ei of information.a person

gains frorn1reaing depends on a h

1) the red)

s. oCfactors. Ampng those factors are.:

sbn or the purpose for which the reading was done, 2). the

ability--or reading level--of the person doing the reading,sand finally.

3) te experience the reader brings_to the reading. Let's look at each o

these separately and'then see if we can put them all toge her in order to

' better unde.tand thea ta k facinghe reader.

Purpose for teading. 'The purPose for reading fi'as an obvious effect on

the way a reader approaches whatever reading must be done. For example, if
A

you are lookin up the pilone number of some business you must contact, your

reading is going to be. limited to that spec fit bit of information. You are

unlikely to read the.entir page df tIle phone book on which that particular

piece of Information appeaL, At the opposite end Qf the sitpectrum, the

ading you do order .to fill out yol)r income tax forms is likely to be

",4t



very detailed,,very slow'

example at
t'

reading a novel

1

include a Large amountof rereading. Ode more

dpoint the spectrum might prove useful. 1.1)you are

yOur own enjoyment, ydur eading is likely to be'quite
r,

differe.nt from the fairly bri'ef reading you'd give to the telephone book and

nothing like the i',tensveading and rereadlng you'd give to the income tax

1

is likely to be fairly quick. You might even skip.over,some parisform.

that don't-h ld your i terest. Taking shortcuts serves the purpose of reading

for enjoyment. You don't have to answer to anyone else for the choices you
4'

make.. However, the student 'doing reading assigned in school doesn't have'

that,option, betau e 'he

dictated from =tside .

doesn't determine the purpose. ..The purpose is

U fortunately, maw secondary school students don't know the.purpose-for

which much of their ding is done. Thus, parents who want to help their

son or daughter to'i4utceed in secondary school might'begin by asking the student

why the reading i being done. Rrobe a little. Atk: "Why are you supposed

to. read chapter 9?" 'What'are you,upnosed to get out of it?' If the student

aoesn't know, a.ve him/her ask the teacher (i-d7 very polite way, of course).
i .

/ .

/

Reading ability Obviously, the level of ability a person' brings to

any task has an leffeot on the success or lack of succes s/he has with that

task. One of the assumptions of this article is that those students whose

skills are extremely low are being helped somewhere else. They are not the

focuS' of concern in this paper. That may pot.be an accurate assump ion, but

It is the only pne that could reasonably.be made, since this article can't

l('2giti.alately treat the problemS-of the disabled reader in so short a spate.

There is one point that should he made however. If your chiad is naving

trolple with the skill of reading, that is, having troulaIrt with-readina

geWerally and not.jdust the reading for a particular class, then that person

2



s,

deserves specific help in readg. hat help should be available from your

school district. I- it isn't', some school ditrict person should be able
4

to t 11 you where'Uch help is available.

Within the range of what we call normal reading ability there is a

great deal of variation. Some people,will Nave more difficulty with their

required reading. They will simaly have to work a itt1e harder on their

reading tasks than some other students. The things'discussed in.this paper

11 help, but without the realization that there is work involved, the help

will be of minimal effect. For some.reason, we readily acsept th various

levels of ability we see in our daily lives, but find it difficult to accept

the fact Of varying is-of ability in basic s hool subjects such as

ading. If you are a bowler, you are probably not areatly worried that

1

you have never bowled a 300 game . you*are An amateur mus n, you are

probably not greatLy worried that your playing)i s. not up'to the standards

set'by professionals. But if your bn or daughter is among those whote

di. ,abi ity is average or'aroUnd erag u might have some'trouble

accepting that.' Thus, andther suggesqon the concerned parent is that

if you a.. e certain your child isdoingwl 'relative to hi her ability and

is'working o develqp,his/her reading skills, then follow the Arious hints

lined here, but don t worry about it beyond that.

Prior experience. Have you ever picked up a book or an article about a

subject'with which vou,have had 'no prior experience whatsoever? If you have

ever had such an experience, you probly found that, although you could

read many or all of the words, the information simply didn't get through to

you, 'Think, for example, reading a short piece on the philosophitai

implications of i:n's theory of relativity. *Here's a sample quote.

"People slowly accustomed themselves to the idea that the physical Slates of



spac'e itself were the final physqal rea4ty." Whatever does that mean?,

certainly c n't know. I c0t the quote .from a cartoon in the N w'Yorker.

The point is ttfat the reason' that we may eot undertand What it means is th It

we (those of us who are not physicists, anyway) have no frame of reference

which to place the information. 'No prior exoer
A

Your child Flay face Similar problems with some of the materiil s/he readt

'in schooL S/he may simply not have any appropriate fame of ref erene

which to 'place, the new -information gained from reading. What can you '-ao to.

help? ,A suggestion for the concerned parent: When silon a case arises4 your

greater experience may help you to explain the terial or all w you to

suggest analogies bet ees. what

,know. Ano,her possibiiity is to

the teacher.

student doesn't know and what s/he does

A

ell the s"udent to seek clarification from

lost teachers are more than happy to provide such 'inf. mations

The main point to remember is that there is no shame in asking fpr s

clarification. On the contrary, seeking it can often cl

The '-hree factIrs discussed as.essential to

textpurpoSe, lev of skill,, and prior experienc

ly part of the, total process:: A further and ve

is the kind of reading d person does.

numb

ch

p the problem

ining Information from,

ef7are nec'essary; but e 1y

important considera-ion

Going back to eur examples of the eading necessary to finding'a phone

r, doing our income taxes or reading a novel for pleasure, we'can easily

see that there are spV.. kinds of reading in 10)1-lion a person might engage.

Let"s take a clesnr look at the kinds 6f read,ing your child might do.

4, reading., Study reading the style of reading a student must
4L

engage in in erder to tlet the most out orthe material s/he is required to

4

read in preparation craSS,IliSC s or .a ations. This style

4



readi,ng is required when the purpose for reading is to gain a great deal of

speCific infqrmation from a textbook. Such reading is, of necessity,' slow

andsvtry careful. tt'Is'be't accomplished in this Way: The'student should .

get a feel for the material to be read by looking through,it from beginning
4

cs,

to end in a sho (sy, nirty seconds Der page) time. Tell the student to

lciok for headings and subh adings, important terms in bold faced print or

itals, and to r ad a,ny discussion questions at the end of the chapter or

unit. The next steo is to read,the material t a comfortable rate,'noting

any terms not understood and noting any problem of understanding. (Suitable

conditions and appropriate times
.

studVwill be discussed later.) -The

third step in st a- reading is to re-examine 'the parts not understoOd and

find the mea
N,

mysterious terms. The fourth stap is to repeat- thesfdrst

step. 'Only this time the s udent should try to re-evaluate his/her own

'understandin4Nby se ing how well s/he can fill ip the blanks suggested by the

various headings and subheadings. Let's put those four steps involved dm

study reading all together.

1. Flip through the material to be'read lobking for headings and

subheadings and bold fa e'd print or italicized terms.

2. Read the material at a com_ortable rate-

Re-exrnine difficult Find the m anings -of terms not 11Rderstood.

4. Flip thro.ugh the material again. Only this time, try to honestly

evaluate the information you have gained from the reading by seeing apd

saying what you know about the various headings and.subheadings.

Thus, another activity for the concerned parent is to show your son/daughter

the study reading technique outlined here or ask hi /her if s/he js been

taught anY sAth miethod at school. Ther several different systematic

study methods. They are prob.ab1:, equally useful when y are used and used

for the right pu, -se.



ReadIng for njoyment. When the purpose for reading is enjoyment, the

student should read at whatever rate is most enjoyabl for him/her. The.main

thing for the parent-to be aware tf is that such readi,ng is very important.

thing reading, like-any other skill, improves with practice. .Secondly.,

wide reading end a large volume of .reading increases vocabulary and broadens

the base of'experience. AnoEhek suggestion for the concerned parent is to

encourage child to do a lot of reading for enjoyment. You can do.this by e

diScussing with him/her he books s/he's reading, the books you're reading,

having lots of reading mae rials around the house, and-by frequenting the

library for the purpose of 6rowsing.and/or checking out bo ks,

Information gatheririg . This viefers to the kind of Tkreading one does when,

;

as in our previous-exampI4 ooking up,a phone number. Students do this kind

of reading when they are

such as dates, formulas, lists,

ed to find out speciAic pieces of.informition

this kind of reading requires some.

pretty specific skills. One must be able to use the table of contents and the

index of d book. T1;ien, having found the probable location of*the infornation

sotight,' the skill of skimming must be used to find the information on the

specific page or pages. This ekill of quick information ienering s best

acqui

parent: F

sugge t

ugh direct Instruction and practice. Another hint for the concerned

- if your.school offers this instruction. fflt isnt offered,

it be offered.

The impo tane.e Of atmosphere for studying

You can make a great contribution to th 'student's succesi in secondary

school by recognizing the importance of time and place

limit of your resoercese ,g a good atmosphere for sudying

and, to the

Study place. In.order for study to41..)e really efLec ve,' your son/daughter

Wili need a place that relatively Free of dist eticeAs. 1i area -here the.

ILA

6



a
4'

. TV is or where' there it a,radio playing is not conduc to effective
4

studying. Quiet s best. The stud? place need not be fancy or need-not Be

elabi;rate y equipped with desks and Li hts and such. ,It dot,fs need to have
i4

these few things. It needs to be as euiet as possible. It needs to be

.ted wellenough to avoid.eyestrain. ,,And, most imçrtant of all, it needs

to be recognized by the student and other members of the family.as the place

where studying is done. Ses anotheri. hint for thd concerned parent is to

provide, as well as you are able, a quiet, well-1 ghted place for study. It
v

should be the same place time after time so that' the student comes to

recoinize it as the place for studying.

Study time, Good, thoroucrh studyjng is for most of us, hard work. It
realize thatshodld be recognized as s6ch.' Just as industry'has'coMe

. productivity is enhanced by regularly scheduled breaks, :educators have come

,realiZe the irnporance of reg arly scheduled breaks' in efficient studying,_

One a d one-half'to two hours is about the maximum tIme .one can study effectively
,

,

without a break. EncuraQ.e your child to t ke regular breaks. Furthermore

breaks are most beneficial wh'S'IT the pe leaves the area where s/he is

studyIng. Scooting the chair back from the table_and snackin_ is a good break.

But a better break is one that. 'is taken without the remaining work staring the

student in_the face. The student shOuld leave the room. Take a walk. Have,

a shprt conversation with someone- Spend a few minutes simply resting the eyes.

_And yet another suggestion for the concerried parent is that study time should

be regularly scheduled and, 'within-that isgularly scheduled time, there should

be regularly scheduled breaks.

Summary stateme

In thts brief article an attempt was made..to Ove you, the concerned

parent,'some idea of what is involved in the process of reading. Eigh



-specific suggestions about what you can do to help have been offered. It

was illustrated that reading isn't just one thing. There,are different kinds

of rsiding that are done for different p rposet. The degree of s cesS a

pe'rson has with any reading that is done will be influenc d, in part by-the

,personls abilit e level of experience a person brings-to the reading, and,'

of course, the puose for which the reading is d;ne. It was ',lso.suggested

that'.time and place have an effect on suceess. Here are shortened verLons

of the eight suggestions that were made,

1.. Be sure the student is, aware of the purpose tor which the reading

rtain the student is working to

'and let it go at that.

'beSt of his/her ability

Be certain .that the person has the necessary frame of reference

(experience) to derstand wile- is being read:

4. Help your child 'Use a syste Lic study aporo'a h.

Encourage reading for enjoyment.

Make certain the student has or has had a chance to acquire the skills

.of skimming and scanning in oroer

7.. Provide a study place.

help'him/her in information gathering.
e-

SchedLe stu y time on a regular basis with regular breaks..

As stated in the opening paragraph, you have already done the most

important thing you can do in your attempt to help Your son o?daughter: you

have shown that you care, that you are a concerned parent.

8


